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We have merchandise that 

we are the sole agents for in 

Bellefonte. 

Williamsport Commercial College, 
1.4 re Book -keeping nd 2} rt 

Women 
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WE GIVE 

5 per ct. Off 

Katz & Co, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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all GROCERIES 
We pay 32¢ a doz. for Eggs 
We pay 32¢ a Ib for Butter 

Gillen, the Grocer, 
Both Phanes BELLEFONT?               
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You'll Find It Well 

Worth While 
to come in here 

some day just 

to look at the 
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~~. clothes. When 

you can buy such suits as these, and such over- 
coats, at such prices, you're lucky. 

Eve ing that is new here--style after 
style--but come and see them. 
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SIM, THE CLOTHIER          


